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Chairman's Message

Executive Board of Directors

What a difference a year makes! As the world
returns to the new “normal” in the workplace and
communities throughout the world, I’m proud to
say Dalton is open for business. Our feature story will
highlight what’s happening in Dalton this summer.

Bill Davies, Chairman-BB&T, now Truist

As the cover photo shows, the Off the Rails concert
series is back and has been a huge success. If you
haven’t been out to see a show already, don’t worry
as there are several more scheduled for this year.
Stores and restaurants are open downtown and all
over Dalton and the community is feeling lively.
Speaking of being open again, all your favorite
Chamber events are back. Be sure to read on to see
photos of the great crowds we have been hosting.
You don’t want to miss your chance to get back in
the mix and network again.

John Davis, Affordable Sales & Real Estate

Dr. Margaret Venable, Chairman-Elect Dalton State
Mark Krueger, Treasurer-Nichols Cauley & Associates
Tom Bundros, Past Chair-Dalton Utilities
Rob Bradham, President & CEO Greater Dalton Chamber
Kevin Brunson, FirstBank
Tommy Boggs, Global Textile Services.Textile Management
Scott DeLay, Cowan Law Firm
Chuck Dobbins, Dobbins Investments, LLC
Annalee Harlan, Community Hospice
Susan Farris, Shaw Industries
Bryan Griffin, Georgia Power Company
Kevin Harris, ArrowStar, LLC
Deanna Mathis, Dalton Brewing Company
Zab Mendez, (ACE) Access to Capital for Entrepreneurs
Nancy Millet, Engineered Floors
John Minor, The Minor Firm
Patty Mooney, Bank OZK
Viviana Ramirez, Eclectic 79
Amanda Reed Myers, HealthOne Alliance
Micah Riggle, Mohawk Industries

Also, back by popular demand, is Business Expo
2021 where we encourage you to Start, Dream, and
Thrive. You’ll find all the details about Expo inside.
One of the most encouraging signs are all the new
businesses opening in our community. Though this
list isn’t comprehensive, take a look at the 16 new
members who have hosted ribbon cutting
celebrations recently. I hope this excites you as
much as it does me. Business is back, and we
couldn’t be happier.
You’ll never walk alone!

Stuart Nelson, Brown Industries

Staff
Rob Bradham-President & CEO
Carl Campbell-Executive Director, Economic Development
Allyson Coker-Project Manager, Believe Greater Dalton
Kai-Lee Goodman-Executive Assistant
Ali Harp-Project Manager, Economic Development
Lauren Holverson, Exec. Dir., Dalton Innovation Accelerator
Beth Morrison-Vice President, Member Services
Sarah Murry-Greater Dalton Marketing Director
Judy Sawyer-Vice President, Finance & Administration
Anna-Kate Sisson-Intern
Phyllis Stephens-Chief Operating Officer
Dr. Stephani Womack-Director, Education Partnership,
Believe Greater Dalton

Bill Davies
BB&T, Now Truist

Mission The Chamber will serve our members by being a catalyst for
economic growth, workforce and leadership development, and quality of life
improvements in our community.
Vision Greater Dalton will be a first choice community to live, work, play,
and do business.
Organizational Priority The Chamber will lead positive community growth.

Dalton-Whitfield is Opening Back Up!
By Dalton Convention & Visitors Bureau
As life throughout the country continues to return to normal, Dalton has
opened back up with more events, restaurants and plans for expansion for
visitors and locals alike. 2020 reminded us of the value we place on human
connection and the need to not only come together but also be together. “It’s
been a gradual process, but we are definitely seeing growth as confidence
returns,” says Margaret Thigpen, Director of Tourism.
Bookings at the Dalton Convention Center for social events like weddings
and quinceaneras have increased tremendously since the start of 2021. The
return of the Off The Rails Summer Entertainment series to Burr Park has
been met with great excitement. On Friday nights with the sun setting over
Downtown Dalton, live bands playing as concertgoers fill the park, we are
seeing the city thriving with invigorated activity. New restaurants, cafes and
shops have opened up throughout downtown. What’s more – the 3rd
Thursday events at The Mill at Crown Garden have seen an uptick of guests
coming for an evening out with dinner, drinks and good company.
Of course, North Georgia is also known for its natural beauty with Dalton set
among the Appalachian foothills. Our outdoor attractions have remained a
draw for our outdoor enthusiasts. Sports tourism has held strong with events
like the Georgia Jewel ultra trail race along the Pinhoti Trail and both ISSA
and SPA softball tournaments returning to the community and newer
tournaments that have chosen Dalton over larger cities. Not to mention the
introduction of new pickle ball courts and the opening of the Edwards Park
disc golf course providing wider opportunities.
Seeing Dalton open up is an exciting reminder that we aren’t just returning
to normalcy. We are building further on the opportunities we have to reach
others.

This Summer in Downtown Dalton!
By Downtown Dalton Development Authority

The Downtown Dalton Development Authority board and staff are excited to
welcome you to Downtown Dalton this summer. We are open and ready for you to
come experience what this wonderful town has to offer. From restaurants to shops
everyone is open and ready to greet you with a warm hello. Not only has there been
a focus on beautification and economic development, but we have worked to make
the entire downtown Dalton experience enjoyable and memorable for both our
established downtown locals, as well as visitors who come to Dalton and find
themselves in the downtown district.
The “Off The Rails” Summer Concert Series is in full swing at Burr Park and will
continue every Friday through the end of July.Additional concerts will be held on
August 20th, September 17th, and with the ultimate celebration “Jeanne Fest” on
September 24th, 2021. While you are at the park you will notice some exciting
changes taking place. The new “Burr Park Pavillion” will include amenities such as
public restrooms, storage, and a concessions area.
We have also kicked off another summertime favorite with the Downtown Dalton
Farmer’s Market. The Farmer’s Market is held every Tuesday from 9:00am - 3:00pm
and every Saturday from 8:00am - 2:00pm. The farmer’s market is located at Dalton
Green and welcomes any maker, grower, baker, painter, creator, or farmer to bring
their homegrown/homemade wares to sell to the community.
Downtown Dalton has an array of new businesses and merchants for you to know
and love. Everything from coffee shops, to sweet treats, international cuisine, and
even group gaming options! Your all-time favorites are still here with their doors
open, ready to welcome you back downtown.
Downtown Dalton offers lots of free public parking options including street parking,
as well as two public parking decks that are available to downtown patrons at no
cost. These parking options make sure you are never too far from where you need to
be downtown!
This summer is one we have all been waiting for and we cannot wait to see you
downtown!
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Congratulations Beth!

The Georgia Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives (GACCE) announced
their newest Georgia Certified Chamber Executives at the 2021 Executive Leadership
Conference.
“I am very excited to announce that our very own Beth Morrison has achieved the
designation of Georgia Certified Chamber Executive (GCCE). Beth is one of only 28
chamber executives in the State to achieve this certification. We are very proud of
Beth’s accomplishments and thankful for her passion for Greater Dalton.”
In 1993, the Georgia Association of Chamber
of Commerce Executives (GACCE) began
looking at ways to enhance public awareness
and credibility of the Chamber of Commerce
profession. One of the items selected to
accomplish this was the establishment of a
designation which exemplifies excellence
and professionalism of Georgia’s Chamber
Executives. This designation would be based
upon experience, service to GACCE,
training/continuing education and personal
achievement. The Georgia Certified Chamber
Executive (GCCE) was created to strengthen
career development, provide an opportunity
for personal recognition, and measure
individual progress.

Advertising in ChamberLink is affordable
and effective! Call Beth Morrison for
more info at 706.712.0949!
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Northwest Georgia College and Career
Academy Named the 2021 Georgia College
& Career Academy of the Year

(ATLANTA) - The Technical College
System of Georgia and Lt. Governor
Geoff Duncan have named the
Northwest Georgia College and
Career Academy (NWGCCA) as the
2021 Georgia “College and Career
Academy of the Year.” The Northwest
Georgia College & Career Academy is
part of Whitfield County Schools.
“Since the inception of the program, our Georgia College and Career Academies have served as a
powerful education reform initiative focused on workforce and economic development,” said Lt.
Governor Geoff Duncan. “It is an honor to celebrate the hard work and achievements of those
associated with this great program. I look forward to continuing to champion the administrations,
students, and community members who devote their time, resources and expertise to our College
and Career Academies.”
Achievements that were highlighted in the selection of the Northwest Georgia College and Career
Academy include the continued growth of the Academy’s Healthcare programs, a high Perkins
Graduation rate for students in CTAE programs, strong math & science academic scores, exceptional
business & industry partnerships, and expansions of manufacturing pathways to support workforce
needs. NWGCCA was praised for being “a leader amongst College & Career Academy’s but also all
schools throughout Georgia.”
“NWGCCA is honored to be selected as this year’s College & Career Academy of the Year,” stated
NWGCCA CEO, David Moeller. “This recognition reflects the outstanding work of our students, faculty
and staff, the partnerships we have with local business & industry, and the support we receive from
the leadership of Whitfield County Schools and our board of directors.”
About NWGCCA:
The Northwest Georgia College and Career Academy (NWGCCA) was created to help high school
students achieve success through an individualized program of rigorous and relevant instruction in
academic and career/ technical courses, planned and structured work-based learning opportunities,
and a seamless transition to post-secondary education and the workforce. The school is led by a
CEO, Principal, and Board of Directors of business and industry leaders. NWGCCA is focused on
providing students with math & science academics that align to STEM focused career programs.
The career programs offered at NWGCCA are tied to the workforce needs of the Greater Dalton area
and can adapt and change as the needs of business and industry change. To learn more, visit
https://www.wcsga.net/ngca

MAY MEMBER MIXER

hosted by

MIX & MINGLE

on the rooftop at

The Latino Advisory Council hosted:
Hispanic Member Mixer
hosted by:

For more information on how
you can host a Chamber event
email Beth Morrison
morrison@daltonchamber.org

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
UPDATE
GEDIA is considered a prime example for
new investments in Georgia, USA

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
NEWS

MISSION
The Mission of the
Development Authority is to
facilitate the long-term,
positive economic growth of
the community by
attracting/retaining jobs,
diverse investments, and
growing the tax base.
The Development
Authority is a public entity
funded in a joint effort by the
City of Dalton and
Whitfield County.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Kevin Harris (Chair)
Bill Davies (Vice Chair)
Frank Robertson (Secretary)
David Jolly
Bob Kinard
Carlos Ramirez
David Renz

STAFF
Carl Campbell (Executive
Director)
Ali Harp (Project Manager)
Anna Kate Sisson (Intern)

submitted by GEDIA Automotive Group
As part of an investment conference organized by the US
Federal Government '2021 Select USA Investment
Summit', GEDIA was asked to speak in a live interview
with Georgia's Governor Brian Kemp about the
preparation, implementation and current progress of our
new plant currently under construction in Dalton,
Georgia. The interview was recorded and will be
broadcast as part of the meeting to approximately 3,000
attendees from all around the world.
The interview was conducted by Mr. Nico Wijnberg,
Director of International Liaison at the Georgia Chamber
of Commerce with our local president Mr. Michael
Lehmann, who is currently responsible for our new
project in Georgia. Mr. Wijnberg influenced our decision
process positively during GEDIA's location selection
process to establish its second manufacturing location to
Georgia. GEDIA’s first manufacturing plant was
established in Michigan in 2016.
GEDIA is considered a great example for new investment
in Georgia. With the new plant in the North of the state,
the region gets a new strong partner from the
automotive sector besides the long-established carpet
industry. Local skilled workers who currently commute to
the neighboring states of Tennessee or Alabama will get
the chance to find an attractive job in their home state
with GEDIA. For the region and also for GEDIA this is a
very positive trend of regaining local jobs. The proximity
to the customers, an excellent connection to a welldeveloped infrastructure and a great collaboration with
the authorities on regional - and supra-regional level
build the three pillars for GEDIA’s long-term success at
our future plant in Georgia in the US.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Cont.
As a small gesture and a sign for good cooperation in the future with the state of
Georgia, Michael Lehmann handed a small gift from GEDIA to Governor Kemp.
GEDIA designed specifically for this purpose a jacket with its green company logo as
well as a peach next to it, representing the beginning of a great relationship
between the two parties. Georgia is famous around the world for growing peaches
and an image of this fruit serves as a highly recognizable trademark for many local
businesses and organizations. Finalizing the interview, Mr. Lehmann stated that
"GEDIA is now part of Georgia and Georgia is now part of GEDIA and this logo is a
sign of our bond and mutual trust." Governor Kemp appreciated this gesture and for
his part looks forward to many years of a good cooperation with the rich in tradition
German company.
In the meantime, the plant construction in Dalton has progressed further. In
addition to the scheduled installation of the first hot forming line, the start of steel
construction of a further building section is an important milestone.

GEDIA construction is underway. They plan to be in production by Q1 2022 with
full employment by 2023 of 200 employees.
Current job openings are located at https://gedia-georgia-llc.prismhr-hire.com/

Chamber Connections is live again at
the Dalton Golf and Country Club.
Take a look at the great connections
we've made.

Come join us!

For the latest updated information on Chamber Connections, please visit our
events calendar here.

Over 75 innovative students enjoyed Pitch Camp this month, a summer experience geared towards
students interested in entrepreneurship. Pitch Camp is hosted by Dalton Public Schools in
partnership with the Dalton Innovation Accelerator at the JA Discovery Center of Greater Dalton, a
15,000 sq. ft. facility located on the new campus of Hammond Creek Middle School. Students were
nominated for their interest in entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial skill sets.
During the two-day camp, rising 5th-8th graders learned about the steps and processes involved in
design thinking. Students put creativity, observation, research, and prototyping into action by
developing a unique solution to one of three presented problems. Students were divided into
entertaining teams, such as the Land Sharks and Ice Hawks, on the first day. They completed a teamoriented activity that put their skills to the test before selecting a challenge of their own to complete
as a group. Students were presented with three problems related to real matters in our community,
including utilities, tourism, and housing. Not only did students learn about the entrepreneurial spirit
of our community, but they practiced design thinking to develop a solution and a pitch that was
then presented to leaders and entrepreneurs from around the community on the second day of
camp.
Solutions included apps that highlighted the history of Dalton in addition to innovative green spaces
for Dalton’s citizens to enjoy, all of which happen to be pet friendly and focused on supporting local
businesses. Students discovered what it really takes to develop a product or service. Students will
continue to sharpen their skills and develop their own ideas upon returning to school.
There will be more opportunities and challenges throughout the 2021-2022 school year for students
interested in becoming an entrepreneur. Kicking off in September, Dalton Public Schools will
participate in Dalton’s PitchDIA K-12 Competition in which students, grades 4-12, can enter their
entrepreneurial idea for a chance to win a cash prize. The finalists will pitch in May of 2022.
This free camp is made possible by Junior Achievement, Dalton State College, Believe Greater Dalton,
Georgia Northwestern Technical College, Engineered Floors, Inventure IT, Dalton Public Schools, and
the Dalton Innovation Accelerator. Thank you to all of our volunteers, sponsors, and community
participants.

Diplomats
Diplomat of the Month
May 2021

Diplomat of the Month
June 2021

Jackie Killings

Tracy Harmon

Chamber Diplomats help out at the
Chamber Classic Golf Tournament

Chamber Diplomats are happy to
meet in person again

In 2016 when Bryan Hair was asked to serve as Co-Chair of the overall Believe Greater
Dalton effort, his response was, “I really don’t have time, but I have to do this.” That
statement exemplifies the level of passion and commitment that Bryan has for our
community and the kind of leadership he has provided for Believe Greater Dalton these
past 5 years.
Bryan has officially stepped down as co-chair, and we recently honored him and his years
of service from 2016-2021 by supporting the participation of the Boys & Girls Clubs at JA
Summer Camp at the new JA Discovery Center. At JA Summer Camp students learn what
it means to be a contributing citizen of their community. As a JA Business Hall of Fame
laureate, a longtime staunch supporter of the Boys & Girls Club, and a big believer in
Greater Dalton, we were thrilled for this opportunity to thank Bryan Hair for his many
contributions to ours.
As JA launched its first week of their summer camp experience, over 80 students
discovered the intricacies of what it means to be a professional and committed member of a
community. As the students began their day, they were part of this recognition at Marketing
Alliance Group’s Discovery Center storefront, which brought the experience full circle. The
young man who was assigned the role of President of Marketing Alliance Group for a day
was able to meet the real-life President after his recognition. Partnerships like this are
changing the landscape of education in our community, and these kinds of partnerships are
what Believe Greater Dalton aims to create throughout all of its six strategies.
As we reach the halfway mark of year 4 of the first five years of Believe Greater Dalton, we
are excited for what has been accomplished so far and look forward to all the future holds
knowing our community’s best and brightest days are ahead. We are grateful for Bryan
Hair’s leadership, and excited that Joe Yarbrough, President of the Carpet and Rug Institute
and co-chair of Believe Greater Dalton’s education work, has agreed to step into Bryan’s
role. Anna Adamson, Director of Development and Volunteer Partnerships for JA of
Northwest Georgia, will be taking Joe’s spot as co-chair of education.

Alliant Health Plans Storefront
at the JA Discovery Center of
Greater Dalton

Beast Mode Training Facility

Beautiful Smiles by Design

Centers for Creative Learning

Kudzai Chikwava
509 S. Thornton Ave.
706.226.9798

Thanh and Catherine Nguyen
215 East Morris Street
770.533.1794

Kristy Adams
305 E. Morris Street
706.537.5916

City of Dalton at the JA
Discovery Center of
Greater Dalton

DRIP Wellness

Hannah Jones
1716 Cleveland Hwy. Suite 700
706.270.2580

Healthy Bins

Ford of Dalton Storefront
at the JA Discovery Center
of Greater Dalton

Roger Brock
250 N. Ravine Way
706.954.3100

Integrity Nursing Solutions

Joel Theis - Raymond James

Hannah Jones
2004 Southcrest Dr.
706.270.2580

Joel Theis
710 S. Thornton Ave.
706.913.1971

Looper Speech and Hearing

Pray Chiropractic

Real Food Co.

The Olive Cart

Kathie Edwards, M.A., CCC-SLP
1410 Chattanooga Ave.
706.226.4623

Dawn Pray
715 S. Thornton Ave.
706.609.0023

Cassie Avant
1327 Dug Gap Rd. Suite 1
706.529.8051

Amanda Tripp
2518 Cleveland Hwy Suite 12
706.934.4386

Tunnel Hill Depot

Walmart-Walnut Ave.

Stasha Hampton
128 Main St.
706.264.4589

William Venable
2545 E. Walnut Ave.
706.279.1905

2021 SPONSORS
CONNECTING COMMUNITY SPONSOR

COMMUNITY SOLUTIONS SPONSOR

COMMUNITY SPONSOR

FINANCIAL WELLNESS SPONSOR

CREATING A BETTER FUTURE
SPONSOR

HEALTHY COMMUNITY SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

Mohawk is honored to welcome the following new members:
A Quality Roofing, Inc.
Simmie Terry
2121 Hummingbird Dr.
Dalton, GA 30721
706.226.4764

ASA Fire Protection
Tolley Campbell
1601 S. Dixie Hwy
Dalton, GA 30720
706.980.8768

Beast Mode Training Facility
Catherine Nguyen
215 E. Morris St.
Dalton, GA 30721
770.533.1794

Buff City Soap
Angela Harmon
1513 W. Walnut Ave Ste. 6
Dalton, GA 30720
762.268.0002

Cafe Leon
Felicia Reyes
229 N. Hamilton St.
Dalton, GA 30721
706.980.2287

Centers for Creative Learning
Kristy Adams
305 E. Morris St.
Dalton, GA 30721
706.537.5916

Chick-fil-A Dalton
Stephanie Holbrook
1517 W. Walnut Ave
Dalton, GA 30720
706.276.0355

Double D Piping, LLC
Kayla Brown
4611 Blue Springs Rd.
Cleveland, TN 37311
423.284.7038

Drip Wellness
Hannah Jones
1716 Cleveland Hwy Ste 700
Dalton, GA 30721
706.270.2580

Emily Matthews Reality Group
Emily Matthews
1904 Shields Rd.
Dalton, GA 30720
706.671.4223

E&R Logistics
Rodolfo Martinez
706.270.3034

Fairfield Inn & Suites
Jessica Saylor
786 College Dr.
Dalton, GA 30720
706.529.4634

Georgia Legal Services
Marcy Muller
219 W. Crawford St.
Dalton. GA 30721
706.508.6555

Healthy Bins, Inc.
Roger Brock
205 N. Ravine Way
Dalton, GA 30720
706.954.3100

Integrity Nursing Solutions
Hannah Jones
2004 Southcrest Dr.
Dalton, GA 30720
706.270.2580

La Fugata Fusion Restaurant
Grechy Suazo
702 5th Ave.
Dalton, GA 30721
706.529.6715

Mediafy Communications
Leisa Jones
4710 Hixson Pike Ste. 16
Hixson, TN 37343
423.443.8111

The Olive Cart
Amanda Tripp
2518 Cleveland Hwy Ste. 12
Dalton, GA 30721
706.934.4386

Pablito's Cantina & Grill
Pablo Rodriguez
933 Market St. Ste 14
Dalton, GA 30720
706.275.9320

Paper Princess
Adina Anderson
259 N. Hamilton St.
Dalton, GA 30720
706.226.5011

Pray Chiropractic
Dawn Pray
715 S. Thornton Ave.
Dalton, GA 30720
706.609.0023

Joel Theis-Raymond James
Joel Theis
710 S. Thornton Ave.
Dalton, GA 30720
706.913.1971

Shane Wilson Real Estate
Shane Wilson
313 N. Selvidge St. Ste. 101
Dalton, GA 30720
706.537.0234

Southern Haven
Mel Miller
279 Haig Mill Rd. NW
Dalton, GA 30721
706.225.2550

Walnut Creek
Mel Miller
279 Haig Mill Rd. NW
Dalton, GA 30721
706.225.2550

Wildwood Charm, LLC
Rebekah Connor
2518 Cleveland Hwy Ste 4
Dalton, GA 30721
706.581.4119

Unik Sweet Delights, LLC
Jose Leopoldo Jimenez
238 N. Hamilton St. Ste. 1
Dalton, GA 30720
706.278.9930

